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Village Diary
May 2011

Sunday 1st 11.00 - 4.00 Active Norfolk Come and Try Day, Village Hall and Playing Field, Coltishall

Monday 2nd Early May Bank Holiday

Friday 6th 7.00 to 10.00 Broadland High School PTA, Treat Yourself Evening, Main School Hall

Friday 6th 7.30pm Hoveton, Wroxham & District Gardening Club, Hoveton Village Hall, Spring Show

Sunday 8th 10.00 - 4.00 Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Club, Craft Fair, Broadland Youth and Community
Centre, Stalham Road, Hoveton

Monday 9th 7.30pm Coltishall Annual Parish Meeting, Village Hall

Wednesday 11th 7.30pm Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council, Annual Meeting, Hayloft, Tithe Barn

Friday 13th 6.30pm Horstead With Stanninghall Parish Council, Annual Parish Meeting, All Saints’
Church, Rectory Road, Horstead

Wednesday 18th 7.30pm Coltishall Amenities and Sports Trust, Annual General Meeting, Coltishall Village
Hall

Wednesday 18th 7.30pm Coltishall and Horstead Women’s Institute, Meeting, Village Hall Lounge

Saturday 28th to Monday 30th Buxton Flower Festival

Monday 30th Spring Bank Holiday

June 2011
Monday 13th 7.30pm Royal British Legion, Dinner, Rising Sun, Coltishall

Friday 17th 7.30pm Friends of Coltishall and Spixworth Surgeries, Flower Demonstration, Spixworth
Village Hall

Monday 20th 7.00pm Safer Neighbourhood Action Panel, Jubilee Family Centre, Norwich Road,
Aylsham

The Marlpit aims to produce a magazine as an informative communication of local news, events and articles.
Articles are published in good faith and are not necessarily the opinion of the Editors.

Any item submitted must have a contact name and telephone number for use by the Editors.
Articles may be reformatted at the Editors’ discretion.

Non-Commercial Advertisements for Village Events, Interests and Activities are free of charge for one issue only.
They will only be accepted if they fit a maximum of a ½ page and will be reformatted at the Editors’ discretion.

Articles for Sale - Personal and Domestic.
Personal advertisements for local residents are free of charge for one issue only.

The Marlpit Deadline

Copy for the June Issue by Monday 16th May 2011
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From the Editors
Our ‘New Beginnings’ sprouted early in that we were able to present April’s edition in a new centre stapled,
booklet style with a redesigned front cover. Judging by the response to date the new format has been very
favourably received.

We are hoping to produce the front cover of future issues in full colour. As
well as enhancing the presentation this will have the added benefit of making
available full colour advertising on the back page and both the inside of the
front and back pages. Any advertisers, old or new, wishing to take advantage
of full colour adverts in these prime positions should contact our Editor
David Pye' 738599.

There have been no objections to the publication of any article or document
regarding the murder in Coltishall in 1935 and this article will start in the
June edition.

The opportunity to join the Wroxham, Hoveton and Belaugh Twinning Association (now surely to include
Coltishall in this title) proved too tempting for one of our editors, who has dusted off his French books and is
joining them on their coach trip to France, to the villages of Pommeraye and Mont-Jean-sur-Loire. He is
hoping to get further than the first vineyard they come to and if he survives his stagger along the banks of
the Loire then it is hoped that a sensible and reasonably coherent report of the trip will be available for the
September edition of the Marlpit.

Well, that’s it for now, except don’t forget the free Norfolk Village games Roadshow on Sunday 1st May,
11.00am - 4.00pm at Coltishall Village Hall and Playing Field. Free to all residents within the Marlpit
readership area.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Marlpit Photos

Many thanks to the two people who sent in photographs to be considered
for the front page.

We need many more of you to get out your cameras and take photos of local
events and places and send them to us. Even if not used for the front page it
could be that your photo of an event in the villages, or a local scene could
accompany an article about that event or location.

This month’s choice for the front page is a photo taken by Christopher
Howes from Horstead.

PS: Just a thought, but would we benefit from a Camera Club in the
Village?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Amenities and Sports Trust

Do your children need a flood-lit multi-surface play area? Is it you who needs a flood-lit multi-surface play
area? Would you like to join a sports team in your village? Maybe you like to start a new sports club? Are
you interested in playing bridge, or darts, or war-games? Is ballroom dancing your passion? Could you do
with a venue for a book club or art group or family celebration? Does the village need a youth shelter or
meeting place for the younger generation to hang out?

If you can answer ‘yes’ to any of these questions then you should think about getting in touch with Coltishall
Amenities and Sports Trust (CAST).

CAST is a registered charity which manages and maintains the leisure amenities of our village’s playing
fields and Village Hall.

CAST always needs new members or volunteers to help maintain existing programmes and facilities - and to
inspire and instigate new ones.

Come to the Annual General Meeting on Wednesday 18th May in Coltishall Village Hall at 7.30pm. Have
your say. Be involved.
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Coltishall Brownies Want You!
Ladies 18+ wanted to help at Coltishall Brownies 90 minutes on Thursday evenings.

What do Brownies do? Adventures? Brownies do it all! Their meetings are full of challenges, games and
activities, usually ones that the Brownies have suggested themselves. Girls can participate in a wide range
of activities at their regular meetings, and at special events, day trips, sleepovers and holidays. They can
find themselves trying out arts and crafts or recipes, playing energetic games, taking part in community
action projects, or zooming down zip wires.

Brownies can extend their knowledge and abilities by working towards interest badges covering many
different hobbies and activities from Science Investigator to Circus Skills.

Contact Kate, Girlguiding Hautbois District Commissioner,' 722665 or katherine135@btinternet.com.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Lost Relatives

The Parish website has received a request from Mick Wicks who lives in Peterborough about his ancestors
who originally came from Coltishall. After a minimum amount of research I have managed to trace some of
these early relatives.

His grandfather was Arthur James Wicks, born in Coltishall on 27th December 1880. Arthur’s mother was
Martha Wicks who was not married at the time of his birth. Martha married James Arthur Harvey two years
later in December 1882. Martha and James Harvey had 10 children over the next 18 years. Elizabeth Ellen,
Christina Sarah, Laura Mary, Eliza Emily, James, John Alfred, William, Gladys Maud, Cecil George and
finally George, all these were Harveys. All born in Coltishall. These were either Arthur’s brothers and
sisters or half-brothers and half-sisters, depending on who his father was.

In the 1891 census Arthur was living with his grandparents John and Helen Wicks in Coltishall. By the
1901 census he was living in Lyng with James and Sarah Earl who were his uncle and aunt, Sarah was his
mother’s sister.

The reason for this rather protracted piece is that Mick Wicks wondered if he still had relatives living in
Coltishall, either Wicks, Harveys or Earls. If you are related to Mick please either contact me either on
' 738573, pete.coltishall@virgin.net or Mick direct; Michael A Wicks, 81 Storrington Way, Werrington,
Peterborough, PE4 6P or mans81@talktalk.net.

Peter Baker

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Bridge Club

There was a positive reaction to the question of whether there was a need for a Bridge Club in Coltishall
with 8 people responding and by the time you read this they will have had their first meeting and session on
Thursday 21st April.

Anybody else wishing to join can contact me, Mel Douglass, on' 737637 or mel@themarlpit.com and as
soon as the Club have established their own contact numbers they can be put in the Marlpit and on the
Coltishall Parish website.

If anyone has any ideas as to any other activity that they would like to see available then let me know.
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Searching for Climate Change Champions
A major initiative to identify ‘Climate Change Champions’ in towns and
villages across the Broadland District Council area is to be rolled-out in
May. The council has teamed up with experts from the Low Carbon
Innovation Centre at University of East Anglia to find like-minded
people who will be ambassadors for a greener lifestyle and inspire the
communities they live in to do the same. The council’s climate change
officer Katy Hughes said organisers were looking for groups
representing up to ten Broadland communities to attend the morning
long event, at the UEA on Saturday 14th May, starting at 9.30am.

“We’re hoping that they will learn more about climate change and how they can pass on lifestyle advice and
tips to their communities that will save them money through lower energy costs and reduce their carbon
footprint,” she said. “It’s all about hearing and understanding the message and then delivering it to others in
the Broadland area through events, newsletters and leaflets.”

Key speakers lined up for the event include the UEA’s director of low
carbon innovation, Dr Keith Tovey, and representatives of two
communities already putting the ‘Go Green’ message into practice, from
Reepham and Wenhaston, near Halesworth.

Funding for the project has been secured from Community University Engagement East which encourages
higher education establishments to work with the public, and is being staged at no cost to Broadland council
taxpayers. For more information contact Rachel Leggett at Broadland on' 430143, or Matthew Taylor at
the UEA on' 592838.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Road Closure

Norfolk County Council has made a Temporary Traffic Order affecting the U57128 White Lion Road from
outside no.14 (Woodside) to its junction with the U57129 The Hill in the Parish of Coltishall because of new
utilities connection. The road will be temporarily closed (except for access) from 10th to 12th May 2011 for
the duration of the works, expected to be about 3 days within the period. If necessary the restriction could
run for a maximum period of 18 months from the date of the Order.

Alternative route is via: U57128 White Lion Road/Tunstead Road, U57133 Grange Farm Lane, U57132
Belaugh Green Lane, B1354 Wroxham Road, U57128 White Lion Road In the event of the start date being
delayed the new start date will be displayed on site in advance. The person dealing with enquiries at
Norfolk County Council is Martin Dixon, Environment, Transport and Development' 0344 800 8009.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Village Fete

Where Should The Money Go?
The organisers of the Village Fete are happy to report that they have received 5 nominations for where any
profits from this year’s fete should go. The nominations are listed below and readers are invited to select
their favourite and hand in the coupon below to The Railway Tavern. Results will be published in next
month’s Marlpit.

% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Please tick the nomination of your choice

Repairs to Village War Memorial 5
Village Church Clock Appeal 5
Coltishall & Horstead Pre School 5
Leukaemia Research Fund 5
Multiple Sclerosis Society 5
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Notes from Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council - April
Parish Elections: By the time you read this, polling day will either be looming
very close or already over. There was no poll for Horstead with Stanninghall as
there were only 9 nominations for 11 seats. As all 9 nominations were valid,
those candidates were deemed elected. The new council will take up their seats
on Monday 9th May 2011, their first meeting being on Wednesday 11th May. At
that meeting they will seek to co-opt two further members to make up the total.
There has already been an expression of interest from one former councillor; if
you would like to be considered too, please contact the Clerk for further details.

Horstead Mill: The Parish Clerk and the Broads Authority Ranger completed their annual walk around the
site last month. Among some changes you may have noticed recently are a new fence, just upstream of the
weir, which will be painted black to make it less stark; the clearing of some areas to plant hazel and the
coppicing of another part of the site. Sadly one mature tree which is in a perilous state will have to come
down and the necessary permissions have been sought. The purpose of these works is to encourage wildlife
and to preserve the banks from erosion, as well as to ensure the safety of visitors.
Stanninghall Road: Anyone travelling from Horstead towards Norwich along the Norwich Road will not
have failed to notice the new junction which has been constructed to accommodate the entrance to the
Tarmac Quarry. Although the alterations have not been paid for by public money, the Parish Council is not
happy with the way the junction has been left and is seeking to ensure that the conditions imposed by the
Planning Inspectorate are complied with.
Planning: The Parish council considered one application: 20110419 The Bungalow, Hall Lane, Horstead.
New pitched roof to replace existing flat roof. New roller shutter door to replace existing wooden doors.
This appears to apply to the building behind the bungalow, but also mentions a garage. Further clarification
is being sought from the planning case officer.
Police Report: There were seven reported crimes for the period 12th March to 11th April 2011. Five of
these were thefts and two were criminal damage. Due to recent concerns about anti-social behaviour and
criminal damage at the Mill and in the surrounding area, patrols have been stepped up there as well as in
Mill Road and through Heggatt.
Police Direct: Norfolk Constabulary sends a variety of messages to the public – from e-newsletters to crime
updates and crime prevention advice. They can keep you up to date with news from your policing team
including the latest priorities they’re working on, the actions they’ve recently taken and information about
how offenders where you live have been brought to justice. You can also tell them if you wish to receive a
monthly e-newsletter. This is done through a high-tech messaging service called Police Direct. You can
register your details to receive messages from the Constabulary direct to your email inbox, mobile, landline
or fax. To sign up, click on policedirect.norfolk.police.uk/registration/.
The next SNAP meeting will take place on Monday 20th June at the Jubilee Centre, Norwich Road, Aylsham
from 7.00pm.
The Next Meeting: The Annual Parish Council meeting on Wednesday 11th May will be in the Hayloft of
the Tithe Barn. This is the first meeting of the new Council and is not to be confused with the Annual Parish
Meeting, taking place on Friday 13th May in All Saints’ Church at 6.30pm, which is the meeting of the
electorate, your meeting, at which you can report on your organisation’s activities or find out from the
council about theirs and meet the new Council. Alternatively you may wish to ask questions, make
suggestions or request action from them.
Philippa Weightman Parish Clerk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Horstead With Stanninghall Parish Council

Invite you to the Annual Parish Meeting
Friday 13th May 2011, 6.30pm, All Saints’ Church, Rectory Road, Horstead

This is the Annual Meeting of the Electorate of Horstead with Stanninghall.
· Do you want to find out what the Parish Council have been doing over the last year?
· Do you want to know how they spent your money?
· Are you interested in the future of your village?
Come and find out! Your chance to have your say about what happens in your village!
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News from the Bell Tower
I must say it is very nice when ringers come to visit Norfolk on holiday and send me an email to ask if we
are practising on such and such a day, and please can they come, as did Anna Bridge who is staying in
Aylsham. She came last year, so must have enjoyed her visit to ask to come again, and of course we will
make her very welcome.

Whilst Tony and I were away for a few days visiting family in Derbyshire, the
Investiture of the new vicar, Margaret Whittaker, for Hevingham was due to take
place on Friday 25th March. And please could we get a band together to ring for
this occasion. So of course we were two short to start with, but not to worry, we
were able to get ringers from Coltishall and Buxton who were quite willing to do
this, and on our return we heard that the ringing had gone very well, so many
thanks to all concerned.

Also would you believe, out of the blue came another telephone call from the Tower Captain at Ranworth
saying that he was short of ringers for a wedding there on Saturday 26th March, and could Tony and I please
ring for him. So once again Tony rang around several people explaining that we would be away, and he was
able to get two Coltishall ringers for him, so once again many thanks to all those concerned.

As there will be a grand Royal Wedding on Friday 29th April of Kate Middleton and Prince William at
Westminster Abbey we thought it would be very appropriate and a nice gesture from Coltishall to ring from
10.30 to 11.00am. Just half an hour to celebrate this great occasion. They will of course be married by the
Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams. Although we will not be ringing at Westminster Abbey we will
be chiming the bells (as there are only three bells there) for a wedding at Horstead, All Saints on Saturday
30th April with a full report in the next issue of the Marlpit, so I do hope you will be listening out for those
bells ringing away.

So until next time enjoy your ringing.

Audrey Weston Secretary

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Crime Report for Coltishall
20th March 2010 to March 2011

2011 2010

Assaults 2 Assaults 3
Theft 15 Theft 7
Other 3 Other 2
Harassment 1 Harassment 1
Burglary Dwelling 3 Drugs 1
Attempted Burglary Dwelling 2 Criminal Damage 11
Burglary Other than Dwelling 3
Criminal Damage Other than Dwelling 5
Criminal Damage vehicle 3
Criminal Damage 2

Totals 2011 39 2010 25

Detection Rate for 2011 is 10% compared to the rate for 2010 which is 32%.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Homewatch Reminder

Norfolk Constabulary sends a variety of messages to the public from e-newsletters to crime updates and
crime prevention advice. We can keep you up to date with news from your policing team including the
latest priorities they’re working on, the actions they’ve recently taken and information about how offenders
where you live have been brought to justice. You can also tell us if you wish to receive a monthly e-
newsletter. This is done through a high-tech messaging service called Police Direct.

You can register your details to receive messages from the Constabulary direct to your email inbox, mobile,
landline or fax. To sign up, click on policedirect.norfolk.police.uk/registration.
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Friends of Coltishall and Spixworth Surgeries
The Annual General Meeting of the Friends took place at Coltishall Surgery on the evening of Thursday 7th

April 2011. The chairman, Mr Charlie Smith was absent as he now resides in Halsey House in Cromer, but
he did send his thanks to all who had carried out the work for the Friends and who had given him such great
support over the years. Also absent was Mrs Jean Pilkington who is not well enough to attend this meeting
but would help out as best she can at events. We welcomed a Mr Owen who had come along representing
‘the public’. His attendance is very heartening as it is the first time that someone, other than ‘a Friend’, has
come to our Annual General Meeting.

We heard reports from our ‘reluctant’ secretary, Mrs June Gray (who is doing a great
job!); the treasurer, Mr Colin Wootton (also doing a great job and looking after the
pennies) and the public relations officer, Mrs Gisela Revill (who lets the world know
what is coming up and what happened when it did come up!) and lastly (but by no
means least) Mrs Nikki Crawford, Practice Manager (who is the link between us and
the doctors).
The election of officers for the coming year saw Mrs Margaret Montgomery take the
Chairman’s seat; Mrs Daphne Knights into the Vice-chairman’s post and Mr Colin
Wootton remained as treasurer; Mrs June Gray as secretary and Mrs Gisela Revill as
Public Relations Officer.

Over the years, Mr Charlie Smith had been variously chairman and president. Now that he has passed his
time of active participation, it was proposed and carried that he should become President once more and that
a group of the Friends should go to visit him and confer the title on him in Cromer. We look forward to the
outing.
The results of the income for the year 2010 paid for the maintenance of the Cryo machine and the purchase
of two more electric couches for the surgeries. Following the Annual General Meeting, a normal committee
meeting took place and it was voted that with the money now in hand, we should purchase a further two
couches which would then complete our programme of eight. The couches are making life a lot more
comfortable for patients during medical examinations in Coltishall and Spixworth.
A meeting will take place in the next 4 weeks to decide which services or pieces of equipment we will be
proposing to purchase in the coming period. The next event will be the Flower Demonstration by Mr David
Wright in Spixworth Village Hall on Friday 17th June 2011. More details of this will be on posters around
the villages and the tickets will be on sale as you read this.
The Quiz Night held in Coltishall Village Hall on Saturday 19th March 2011 proved its popularity by having
all the tickets sold out some two weeks before the event - with a waiting list of hopefuls! The evening was
very convivial, good humoured and everyone appeared to thoroughly enjoy themselves. At the half-time
mark, refreshments were served and the general questions papers (identify the faces) were collected. At the
end of the evening, the winning table with 100 points, very sportingly shared part of its prize with the
runners up! Such was the spirit on the day.
The Friends wish to thank all those who came along to take part as well as all who helped to set up the
evening, the refreshments and arranging the quiz questions, answers and score keeping. We hope to see
another sell out at the next event so please keep a look out for details and book early so as not to be
disappointed!
Gisela Revill Public Relations

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Friends of Coltishall and Spixworth Surgeries

A Flower Demonstration will be presented by our well-known Mr David Wright in Spixworth Village Hall
on Friday 17th June 2011. This demonstration following on from a previous very well attended event will be
entitled ‘Musical Memories’ and the resultant flower arrangements will be offered as part of the prizes in the
raffle.
The tickets are already on sale at £6 each and this is to include light refreshments. Doors open at 7.00pm for
the show to start at 7.30pm prompt. To purchase tickets please call either of the following numbers:
' 738648……' 737568……' 890877……' 738529……' 737484……' 737349……' 738922
Gisela Revill Public Relations
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Jubilee Players
Summer is on its way. No sooner has the sun made its first appearance (as I write this, the temperature is
pushing into the most unseasonal, yet welcome low 20’s) than our thoughts turn to our summer production.

This year our offering is My Cousin Rachel, originally written in 1951 by Daphne
Du Maurier and adapted for the stage by Diana Morgan. Some of you may have
seen the film, which was first shown in 1952 and starred Olivia de Havilland and a
young(ish) Richard Burton.

Burton starred as Philip Ashley and the story is set in the 19th Century and focuses
on his relationship with Rachel. When Philip's much-loved (and rich) cousin
Ambrose dies, he is convinced that Ambrose was murdered by his new wife Rachel
to inherit his wealth. But when he meets Rachel and falls in love with her, he knows
that his suspicions must have been unfounded. But were they, or is Rachel just
trying to use Philip to get at the estate Ambrose left to him instead of to her? And
will she murder him next?

It’s a story that wouldn’t look out of place today in the pages of Hello, and there’s
Jordan (or Katie Price, depending which ego she’s dressed up in) thinking that the
gossip columns were created for her.

Tickets are not on sale yet, we’ve only just started rehearsing, but make a note in your diaries. There will be
the usual three performances, on Friday 29th, Saturday 30th June and Sunday 1st July. We hope to see you
there.

For further details about the Jubilee Players please contact Ros' 736287.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Go Wild at the Norfolk Wildlife Trust

Sunday 22nd May 2011, 10.00am to 4.00pm
Barton Turf Adventure Centre, Staithe Road, Barton Turf, NR12 8AZ

For a great family day out why not Go Wild at Norfolk Wildlife Trust Barton
Broad. Get the low-down on Norfolk’s wildlife from the experts and get close to
nature on wildlife trails and on a boat trip on Norfolk Wildlife Trust Barton
Broad.

Try reed dressing, have a go a dyke dipping or get creative with art and craft
activities. You can make mini-beast homes, butterfly feeders, bird boxes plus
much, much more.

Free entry. Small charge for some activities e.g. boat and canoe trips.
Refreshments available.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall P.F. Bowls Club

Opening the green took place on Sunday 17th April. We enjoyed competitions, a
spider, raffle and refreshments in ideal bowling weather.

The new fence is almost complete and looks good. Although we shall receive a grant
for the materials, we need to raise money for the construction. Over £300 was made
from the recent Jumble Sale, and many thanks to all who helped, but more fund
raising will be needed. Some members have worked hard clearing an area next to the
bowls pavilion which will become a garden.

We start the competitive season in early May and it will be a challenge in the City League, having gone up
into the first division. We also play in the Yare and North Walsham Leagues. Members also play in County
competitions, and venues around the county in charity competitions.

Practice nights are Wednesdays and new members are very welcome to come and have a go. All you need
are flat shoes. Looking forward to seeing you.

Pam Thompson Publicity
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Saturday Arts Is For Everyone
Getting involved in the best Arts activities need not involve the hassle of travelling to Norwich, trying to
park and a bottomless wallet. Saturday Arts has a programme of Arts activities for all ages from Street
Dance and drama, through instrument lessons and photography to Life Drawing and Art workshops, and
we’re growing!

Full details of what’s on offer are available through all local primary and secondary schools with a new
programme available from Saturday 7th May. For those of you with no children in school, please feel free to
contact us because everyone’s welcome. Ever fancied taking up a new instrument or being part of a band,
ensemble or orchestra? Now’s your chance. Ever fancied being creative with your kids or grandchildren?
Try one of our family workshops.

From September, with the opening of the new Atrium community building, we’ll also have the use of a
Theatre and Cinema, dance studio, practise rooms and recording studio and extended music facilities, on top
of our existing music room, drama studio and art rooms and we’re also looking into starting up a community
radio station. Our opening times will be extended to evenings and weekdays as well as just Saturdays with
more details available soon. Most importantly, working with other regional Arts providers such as
Sheringham Little Theatre, The Garage and Norwich Puppet Theatre, we hope to become North Norfolk’s
main centre for the Arts bringing affordable activities within reach using top tuition by staff who are all
practising Artists, musicians and performers

As we grow, we’d love to hear what you, the community want and
also welcome any offers of support. We can currently offer free
lessons to primary school children receiving free school meals, and to
make sure that the Arts are accessible by everyone, we’d like to be
able to offer bursaries.

During our new build programme, we discovered a selection of brass
and wind instruments which we’d like to offer for hire, but they all
need some TLC and repair. If anyone can help we’d love to hear from
you.

Saturday Arts is based at North Walsham High School where you can enjoy free parking, refreshments and
internet access while you wait, and, it’s actually nearer than Norwich. All group lessons are free to try and
only our special workshops need booking in advance. Peace and quiet for a few hours on a Saturday
morning while the kids explore their talents; what could be better?

We look forward to welcoming you to North Norfolk’s exciting new Arts community. For more
information, contact April Vogel, Community Arts Coordinator, avogel6nrf@nsix.org or' 01692 402581.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Safer Neighbourhood Action Panels

On behalf of Norfolk Constabulary, I would like to thank the 911 Norfolk residents who recently took part in
the online survey about Safer Neighbourhood Action Panels.

Your feedback is helping the Constabulary review the way it engages with the public and how residents can
influence policing priorities in the county. You said Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs) are a
valuable link between the police and Norfolk residents. The Constabulary is looking to maintain the
availability of PCSOs in Norfolk’s communities.

Findings show nearly three-quarters of Safer Neighbourhood Action Panel meeting attendees are over 55.
The Constabulary is actively looking for ways to engage with residents from other age groups.

Feedback also shows that the meetings are valued but that they need to change. Proposals are being
developed and will be discussed with partners including the Norfolk Community Safety Partnership.

Thank you again for your time and effort.

Inspector Chris Taylor Community Safety, Norfolk Constabulary
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Primary School Governor Vacancy
Coltishall Primary School is seeking to appoint a Community Governor for the beginning of the Summer
Term. Candidates do not have to be parents, nor do they need experience of the education system. The most
important qualification is a desire to help give children the highest possible standard of education. Particular
skills gained from life or business experience can also add value.

The most important quality is the desire to make a difference to children’s lives through education. In
addition to this, attributes that make a good school governor include:

· The ability to work as part of a team.
· A desire to help the local community.
· An external perspective.
· A willingness to change assumptions.
· The time to get involved.
Being a governor is an enormously challenging and rewarding opportunity. You will gain a sense of
satisfaction through knowing children will benefit from your efforts and will have the opportunity to develop
new skills and to strengthen existing ones as well as the opportunity to work with new people from different
backgrounds and to gain awareness of the education system.

Using strategic planning and problem solving in areas such as finance, site management, human resources,
marketing, pupil welfare and curriculum development, every governor is guaranteed to broaden their skills
and knowledge in some way. As all decisions are made with the consensus of the whole governing body
there is also the opportunity to utilise softer skills such as teamwork and communication. All of this can be
enhanced through training offered by the Local Authority for both new and existing governors.

If you think that the role of school governor would interest you, please contact either: The Head Teacher,
Mr Mark Adamson, Coltishall Primary School, St John’s Close, Coltishall, Norwich, NR12 7HA,' 737481
or head@coltishall.norfolk,school.uk or The Chairman of Governors, Mrs Nicole Jameson, at the same
address.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Horstead With Stanninghall Parish Council

Have a Vacancy for a Parish Councillor
If you are over 18, if you would like to have the satisfaction of contributing to the local community and you
have a few hours each month to spare , you may be eligible for co-option as a Parish Councillor.

You must be on the electoral roll or live or work within 3 miles of the parish boundary

The business of the Parish Council takes place in the monthly meetings, which are open to the public. You
do not need to have any special skills, just be willing to attend the meeting in the Hayloft of the Tithe Barn
once a month and contribute your ideas to the debate.

You could be just the person we are looking for, so if you would like to be considered or are interested to
know more, please contact the Clerk, or one of the Councillors whose details you will find at the back of this
magazine.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Emergency First Aid at Work

North Norfolk District Council in conjunction with St John Ambulance will be
running Emergency First Aid at Work (HSE approved course) courses, Friday
24th June, Thursday 30th June and Thursday 7th July 2011.

The cost of the 6 hour course will be £70 per person. This represents extremely
good value and demand for places is expected to be high. This course to be of
interest to groups, small business and individuals. The candidates on completion
of the course will receive a certificate which is valid for 3 years. Payment is
required in advance. There will be a charge for cancellations or no shows.

Please contact: Supporting Communities' 01263 516346 or supportingcommunities@north-
norfolk.gov.uk.
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Norwich and Coltishall Wanderers Cricket Club
The Cricket club took up the Nat West Challenge over the weekend of April 9th- 10th

at Coltishall and Barton Turf. This is an annual tidy up of cricket club facilities
across the whole country. The cricket club would like to thank all participants for
their assistance and look forward to next year’s event and of course the new cricket
season.

It is hoped to have some coaching sessions in Coltishall during the summer and
details will be made available as soon as possible.

The fixtures being played at Coltishall this summer are as follows:
Date Opponents Date Opponents
30th April Lowestoft B 23rd July Watton
28th May Aldborough A 6th August Hales and Loddon B
11th June Hingham 20th August Norwich Bystanders A

9th July Winterton A 27th August Old Catton A
16th July Hemsby

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Mace Stores and Post Office News

Have you had a look at our website lately? If not check out www.macecoltishall.co.uk/. In addition to
general information about the shop, I’m now updating it regularly with ‘blog’ style news. There is also a
new facility for customers to pay their news bills online. Here’s some extracts from the blog:

Rosie Retires!: Posted on 18th April 2011 by steveh. After almost 21 years working in our shop, Rosie
Martin has decided to take life a little easier – although knowing Rosie, I suspect she’ll be working harder
than ever! We saw Rosie off last Thursday with a very enjoyable dinner at the Kings Head. Amongst her
presents was something for a rainy day – a bright red Sou’wester to wear on the boat. Good luck and best
wishes to Rosie.
New Border Biscuits: Posted on 7th April 2011 by steveh. Just in, two delicious new varieties of Border
Biscuits from their new Gourmet Goodness range, offering ‘wonderfully wholesome indulgence’ (their
words, not mine!): Raspberry, White Chocolate and Pistachio Crumbles and Yoghurt, Cranberry and
Pumpkin Seed Crumbles. Not too bad on calories either – go on spoil yourself!

Online Bill Payment: Posted on 7th April 2011 by steveh. Our online bill payment service, launched last
month, is already proving very popular. Now our news delivery customers can pay their bills online via our
website by going to macecoltishall.co.uk/billpay1.html. The service links to the PayPal payments service
where customers can securely complete their payment by credit or debit card or by using their PayPal
account. Payments can be made at any time, day or night.

Stamp Price Increase: Posted on 4th April, 2011 by steveh. Royal Mail have increased the price of postage
from Monday 4th April. Full details can be found on their website but here’s a quick summary of the most
popular rates:

First class letter up to 100g: 46p First class large letter up to 100g: 75p
Second class letter up to 100g: 36p Second class large letter up to 100g: 58p
Europe up to 20g: 68p International up to 20g: £1.10

For other rates go to the Royal Mail website or pick up the new pricing leaflet in the Post Office.

Rio Del Oro – Great Value: Posted on 25th March, 2011 by steveh. I usually like to try new wines that we
have in stock so I can give customers good advice, but I admit I’m not always that keen on the very cheap
end of the market. We had a low cost wine in a couple of months ago - it is actually made in Norfolk using
imported grape juice - and I have to say it was terrible. So I have been putting off trying this one.

However, I was very pleasantly surprised by this wine. We opened a bottle of the Tinto red and it’s okay.
Of course it’s not a great wine at this price (£3.99, currently on offer at 3 for £10) but it reminded me of the
sort of very drinkable wine you get in a carafe in a Spanish bar. Fruity and light, but not thin. It went very
well with our supper of Spaghetti Bolognese. Verdict? Great value for money and very drinkable.
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Welcome to Westover!
In this and future articles we hope to give you a ‘Vet’s Eye View’ of our practice at Westover with plenty of
happy stories and guidance along with information about forthcoming events and offers.
We take great pride in being a long established RCVS Accredited veterinary practice serving small pets at
North Walsham and also Equine and farm animals from Hainford.
Having only recently joined the team, it has been amazing to see the highs of a normal day from the
successful rehoming of two poorly, unwanted tortoises; to the sad lows of much loved companion pets
passing away.
In May, we are participating in the National Vaccination Month,
which we hope will help to protect your pet and at the same time
save you some money. Owners of cats and dogs aged 18 months or
over who haven’t been vaccinated within the last 18 months can
receive a primary course vaccination for the price of a booster.
Owners of rabbits aged 9 months or over who haven’t been
vaccinated in the last 9 months will be take able to take advantage
of getting a free second myxo dose six months after the first paid for
dose. To participate please visit NVMonline.co.uk to generate a
voucher or visit our website for more details.
As well as the immediate health of your animal, we can also help with many other aspects of pet care from
our Puppy Parties, Well Pet Clinics, Weight Clinics and Cat and Dog Behavioural Clinics.
We hope you enjoy the future ‘Vets Eye View’ articles and look forward to seeing you and your pet soon.
For more information: Westover Veterinary Centre, 40 Yarmouth Road, North Walsham, NR28 9AT or
' 01692 403202 or stuart_keeble@sky.com.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Club

Following the recent refurbishment, undertaken entirely by Club Members, the
Lions Shop is now fully open, offering a wide selection of used items in good
condition at very reasonable prices, including ladies and gents and children’s
clothing, bric-a-brac and CDs. Opening times are 9.00am to 4.00pm until
Sunday 29th May, then 9.00am to 4.45pm during the summer.
Our recent Charity Furniture Sale raised almost £1,200, after expenses and we
would like to thank everyone who supported us. The monies raised will go into
our General Charity Fund and be used for the benefit of local deserving causes.

Our next sale is on Sunday 19th June, but before then we are holding a Craft Fair on Sunday 8th May,
10.00am to 4.00pm. The Tombola in the Precinct will be open again over the May Bank Holiday and then
daily from Saturday 28th May.
Recent donations made by the Club include £1,000 to the 1st Hoveton and Wroxham Sea Scouts, £250 to
Stalham First Responders, £1,000 to Sea Palling Life Boat and £500 to Lingwood and Wroxham St John
Ambulance.
Internationally, Lions Clubs International have so far donated US$6m towards the relief effort in Japan
following the devastating earthquake and tsunami.
On the social front, members enjoyed a ‘starters and sweets’ evening which , while most convivial, did
nothing for the waistline!
If you feel that you would like to support your local community and are interested in finding out more about
becoming a Lion you can contact us via our web site, wroxhamandhovetonlions.org or by telephoning our
membership chairman, Jim Lenihan ' 211865.

Craft Fair
Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Club are holding a Craft Fair at the Broadland Youth and Community Centre,
Stalham Road, Hoveton on Sunday 8th May from 10.00am - 4.00pm. Admission free. Refreshments
available.
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Museum of the Broads
The Museum has reopened and is looking spic and span. Unfortunately Falcon has blown a gasket already
so is out of action for a week, hopefully back in service when you read this.

Forthcoming Events
Sunday 1st May. Mayday Celebration. Special Half Price entry. Falcon trips available, please ring to book
seats and check she is running. Normal opening 10.30am - 5.00pm.

Sunday 8th May. 9.00am - 12.00noon. Boating and Fishing Jumble Entry only 50p. To have a stall ring Di
' 01692 581681.

Sunday 5th June. 10.30am - 4.00pm. Model Boat Exhibition by The Lowestoft Model Boat Club. Come and
see the wonderful models, some in action on the water and talk to their creators. Barbecue available and
steam launch trips. |Normal admission prices apply.

Museum of the Broads, The Staithe, Stalham, NR12 2DA. ' 01692 581681, museumofthebroads.org.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
School Visits To Norton’s Dairy Farm

A school visit to our working dairy farm here in Norfolk provides a great introduction to food, farming and
the countryside. We welcome you and your party to our farm to explain who we are and what we do and
can tie the trip in with your own topic of interest, anything from healthy eating to Italy!

After orientation and a health and safety briefing, the tour
starts with a short walk to see the milking parlour - the
starting point of the milk journey on our farm. The children
can see the equipment and imagine being dairy cows,
looking down on the milkman in the pit.

Next to the dairy are the straw pens where the cows spend
the winter months. Sights and often smells that many
children have never seen before prompt discussion about the
benefits of ‘mixed farming’ and the use of good quality
farmyard muck as soil conditioner and fertilizer.

A polite reminder to the children to keep quiet so as not to frighten them and then we creep down to the calf
pens and admire the baby calves. Amongst these little ones are the only male animals on our farm - we talk
about beef production. dairy breeds, and the calving cycle.

Following the barn through to the heifer pens, we see also our cow maternity pens. The children are quite
close to the big cows here and we tend to get lots of anatomy questions. We talk about feed and the
production of food for the cows on farm including hay and silage - the backbone of the dairy. Back into the
yard and we go into the big barn to see the tractors - for some the highlight of the trip! Depending on the
day, we might see the JCB forklift, feeder wagon, Baler, big New Holland tractors and other smaller bits of
kit.

Finally back to the dairy processing building, to talk about milk, cream and butter - completing the story of
milk from field to fridge. A great. engaging visit with lots of memories. For more information, contact
Emily or Ruth' 736569, or nortonsdairy@btinternet.com.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Thursford 2011

The date has been confirmed for the Thursford Show. It is on Tuesday 20th December 2011. The coach will
leave the King’s Head, Coltishall at 4.55pm and Recruiting Sergeant, Horstead at 5.00pm. If you wish to go
please contact Daphne Knights' 738528 with a £5 deposit per person. Thursford seats £32.50 and Coach
£7.50. Total £40.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale: Large Fridge. Whirlpool ARG979/R. Height 122cm, Width 54cm, Depth 55cm. Good condition
and working order. £35. 738620.
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Summer Programme at the Railway Announced
The Railway Tavern have announced their Summer
Entertainment programme for this year with landlord
David Chisnell claiming it’s their best yet with
something for everyone. He explains, “We’ve spent the
last few months redeveloping our paddock so that we
now have a purpose built area for outside entertainment.
This years we have everything from Rock tributes to
American barbecues and Teddy Bear Picnics to our Beer
Festival.”

David is keen to allay any fears of extra noise emanating
from the events and explains how they plan to cope.
“The new paddock is in a hollow which means the stage
we will be using is actually 13 feet below ground level.
Coupled with the overhanging trees and the fact that the
stage will be closed in on 3 sides and at the top we’re
confident the noise levels will not be a problem. We’ve
worked very closely with the local district council to
ensure that the events will go off as smoothly as possible.”

The new paddock area will be known as the Railway Sidings and christening it will be local supergroup
Egypt who will be playing a set consisting of nothing but Groundhogs songs on Saturday 25th June. “We’re
delighted to have Egypt playing the first set in the ‘Sidings’,” says David “and as they are all ex-members of
the Groundhogs, it goes without saying that the show is bound to be something special.” Rumours abound
that the night may be made more special by the appearance of another, legendary, ex-member of the Hogs
but David refused to be drawn. “We’re talking to someone,” he said, “but there’ll be more details next
month.”

Egypt return in July with a second tribute night to Led Zeppelin but before that the inaugural 4th July
American Barbecue will take place on Sunday 3rd July and a Teddy Bears Picnic will be held on Sunday
17th. August sees the 6th Annual Beer and Music Festival and also a Pink Floyd Day. The final ‘Sidings’
event will be a Last Night at the Proms concert featuring the Cawston Brass Band in September. “There
should be something there for everyone,” said David, “teddy bears for the younger ones, rock for the music
fans, barbecues for the families and a brass band for everyone.”

Details of each event will be published nearer event dates but all details can be accessed at
www.railwaytaverncoltishall.co.uk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Tithe Barn New Chairman

Following the Annual General Meeting on Thursday 10th March there is a new hand on the tiller at the Tithe
Barn. Carl Tipple has taken over from Charles White. Paying tribute to Charles, and to Carol, who has been
acting as Honourable Secretary for the past months, Carl said, “They have been unstinting in giving their
time and energy.”

Following the Annual General Meeting, with a full committee and healthy finances, Carl hopes that the barn
management will continue in the same fashion, doing whatever is possible using volunteer labour and
keeping the charges low.

You can expect Carl to be a hands-on chairman. He was part of the massive community effort to redevelop
the building in 1978/79, and run the Badminton Club since. In the intervening years he has given hours of
his own time and talents to keep the barn in good nick.

In spite of increasing costs the committee has voted to keep tariffs at 2010 levels for the time being. They
hope for more day time bookings and an increase in people using the venue for wedding celebrations, other
family parties, barn dances, etc. Details may be found of the Tithe Barn online at
horsteadtithebarn.wordpress.com.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale: 3 seat sofa and 2 armchairs. £80. 6 Addison Close, Coltishall. ' 737959.

Please don’t play ‘Stairway to Heaven’ again!
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Royal British Legion
A Dinner is to be held at the Rising Sun, Coltishall on Monday 13th June, 7.00 for 7.30pm.

If any anyone would like to attend or receive a menu please contact Bob Jennings' 738335 or
bob.jennings@hotmail.co.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Walk of Thoughts

Big C local cancer charity is holding an event called Walk of
Thoughts, taking place on Saturday 21st May at Fritton Lake.
The walk has been designed for participants to remember loved
ones that have been lost or are currently living with cancer, as
they stroll around the beautiful banks of Fritton Lake whilst
raising funds for Big C. The money raised will go to fund cancer
screening equipment, research and care nurses in local hospitals
as well as providing help and advice to cancer patients and their
families.

The Honourable Hugh Crossley has donated the use of Fritton Lake which forms part of the famous
Somerleyton Estate on the Norfolk Suffolk boarder. The Walk of Thoughts will take participants though the
grounds and around the shores of the lake, passing through secluded woodland which is not normally open
to the public. At the end of the walk there is a Dedication Tree, which people fill with messages to those
loved ones they are there to remember.

It’s a stunning six mile marshalled walk starting at The Visitor’s Centre at Fritton House Hotel from
10.00am to 4.00pm. The last walkers will set off on the route at 1.00pm. Well behaved dogs are permitted
but must be kept on a lead at all times and cleaned up after.

Colleen, a Big C volunteer, will be taking part in this year’s event to remember her husband Steve who she
lost to cancer. Colleen says, “The walk is simply stunning and really makes you feel closer to those not with
us anymore. I really do hope people take this opportunity to support this poignant event.”

There is a small entry fee of £5 (less if you’re under 16 or in a group or family) and Big C asks you to invite
friends, family, neighbours and colleagues to sponsor you. If you raise just £55 you could pay for someone
dealing with cancer to have two sessions of counselling at the Big C Centre. To take part in The Walk of
Thoughts, entry forms and further information can be found on www.big-c.co.uk/walkofthoughts or call
Jessica Bygrave' 619900 or jessica.bygrave@big-c.co.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Watch Out

Homeowners and businesses are being advised to lock away scrap metal following a number of thefts in
North Norfolk and Broadland. On a number of occasions opportunist thieves have taken items which have
simply been left insecure in front gardens and on driveways. Offences have recently been reported in
Salhouse, Acle, Postwick, Coltishall, Hellesdon, Western Longville, Haydon, Binham and Thursford where
catalytic converters, alloy wheels, batteries and copper piping have been targeted.

Inspector Dave Cuff responsible for East Broadland Safer Neighbourhood Teams said, “It is
fair to say that the value of scrap is on the increase again and this might lead to more
opportunist thefts in the future. To combat any increases we are continuing to work with the
county’s scrap metal dealers. We have got a good relationship with the sites and want to
increase that support. We are aiming to protect the scrap site staff from inadvertently taking
in stolen metals and hopefully starve the thieves’ way of disposal methods in the county. We
also need homeowners and businesses to prevent theft by ensuring metal is locked away or
disposed of at refuse centre or scrap dealer premises”.

Residents and businesses owners are advised to not to be complacent and to ensure all homes, business
properties and yards are kept secure and any suspicious activity reported to police. Norfolk Constabulary
asks that all suspicious activity around metal theft is reported including persons who arrive unannounced at
homes or business offering to remove scrap.

To contact police in an emergency call' 999 or in a non-emergency call' 0845 456 4567.
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Thank You
Mrs Enid Austin and Family would like to thank all who send cards and messages of condolence following
her sad loss of Daniel. Thank you for your donations in Daniel’s name for the Norwich Family Life Church.
The total sum was £187.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary Club

Following our recent contribution of 2 shelter boxes to Japan to help with the care of people affected by the
earthquake and tsunami, at a recent meeting we agreed to provide support of £350 for Horning pre-school
group for special outside work and picnic equipment. This clearly demonstrates the many aspects of Rotary
which helps support a wide variety of causes from local to international.

Remember, our big social event for 2011 takes place on Saturday 18th June when
we are holding a Forties Night with a big band, food and prizes for the best
outfit. This is open to everyone, so make sure you put the date in your diaries
now; tickets, at £25, are still available but are going fast. If you want some
please let us know as soon as possible.

We are currently raising money to provide a tractor and plough to a village
cooperative in Zambia and are well on the way to raising our £5,000 target. This
coupled with matching grants from Rotary International should raise the
£15,000 we need to make the project happen.

We also have a full programme of interesting guests and speakers lined up for the next few months, as well
as a full social programme including a car treasure hunt and beach barbeque. We were delighted recently to
induct Chris Billing as a new member and if you are interested in joining a lively and friendly branch of the
largest service organisation in the world please come along to one of our meetings where guests are always
welcome, we meet Monday evenings from 7.00pm at the Norfolk Mead Hotel in Coltishall. Visit our
website on www.wroxhamrotary.org.uk or alternatively contact our secretary Ian Benson on
ian@broadlandaccs.fsnet.co.uk for more information.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham, Hoveton and Belaugh Twinning Association

All continues to go well for our Twinning visit to La Pommeraye and Mont-Jean-sur-Loire from Wednesday
10th to Tuesday 16th August and we are planning a social evening, a Twinning supper at £10 a head, on
Friday 22nd July for all members and especially those who are visiting France with us and would like to
know more about the trip. Sue and Stewart are hosting this at their house in Coltishall and it will be
excellent fun and value for money.

Other events planned are our annual flotilla on the Broads, provisionally on Sunday 11th September and also
a Quiz and Supper evening in November. Our regular social activities continue apace with a very good
Book Club and buffet supper at Ruth’s in Wroxham at the end of March to celebrate our 5th anniversary and
then our normal meeting at Aileen’s in Ashmanaugh on the last Wednesday in April to discuss ‘The
Conjuror’s Bird’ by Martin Davies. It’s Carol’s turn in May with Michael Buerk’s autobiography ‘The
Road Taken’ at her house near Salhouse.

The French Conversation group also enjoyed their meeting in April guessing the names of famous people at
Ann’s in Ashmanaugh and have chosen the topic ‘Les Jardins et le Jardinage’ for Wednesday 11th May at
Jane and Phil’s, looking forward to the visit to Monet’s Gardens in Giverny on the way to our Twinning
villages. If you would like any more information on the above please contact Ruth for the Book Club'
781405, Jane for French on' 782496 and Stewart for general information on' 738555 or
stewart@kemp.org.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Barton House Railway

Sunday 15th May, 2.30 - 5 30pm
Two miniature railways to ride on, visits to the museum and signal box, refreshments and river trips. More
information from www.bartonhouserailway.org.uk or' 783569.
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Wanted
I live in Horstead and need a female PA/Carer for 16 flexible hours per week to support me with personal
care, meals and light housework. Car driver preferred. £7 per hour. For details' 01508 491220. Job
Reference 1439-3.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Exciting times at The Red Lion, Coltishall

New Menu
Including ‘From the Grill’: Our Chef has developed our menu into a more complete offering, whilst keeping
our customers favourites in place and still offers great value & choice

Early Bird Offer: 5.00pm-6:30pm, £2 off every Main or ‘From the Grill’ meal

Lunch Time Specials: Tuesday-Sunday 12.00 - 3.00pm, Main Course Only, £5.95

New Look: After months of planning The Red Lion is finally getting a face lift. Your local pub will once
again look the part at the centre of our beautiful village.

New Ideas
Charity Bungee Jump: Sunday 7th August from 12.00 noon, Help Chelsea get her new wheel chair. Come
in for more info and a sponsorship form

Special Nights

Curry Night: Thursday 19th May. Choice of Hot, Medium, Mild or Vegetarian, Bhajis,
Popadums, Pickles, Sag Aloo, and more.

Dine ‘n’ Dance: Good fun evenings, great food followed by dancing to a live band (watch
this space)

Wednesday Night is our Steak Night: Prime steaks at a reduced price, also half priced
Dessert with every Steak

Tuesday Night is our Fun Quiz Night: £1 entry, cash prize, half time teaser, safe cracker.

For more information' 736640.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club

Friday 6th May, 7.30pm, Hoveton Village Hall. Illustrated talk by well-known
horticultural speaker Mrs Charlotte Philcox on Getting the Most from your
Vegetable Patch.

Many thanks to all who participated and/or helped at the Spring Show.
Congratulations to Cup Winners, Mrs Ann Bugden, Mrs Carol Culley, Mrs
Pam Culley, Mr Michael Ottaway, Mrs Pam Thompson, and Mr Jim Wilson.

Outside visit on Thursday 7th July now fully subscribed, please send remittance
if have not already paid.

However small your garden most people can squeeze in a few vegetables, do join us for an informative talk.
New members always welcome £10 per annum including discounts at three local nurseries. For more details
Pam' 782041.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Safer Neighbourhood Action Panels for 2011

Safer Neighbourhood Action Panels will be held on Mondays 20th June, 22nd August, 24th October and 19th

December. At the Jubilee Family Centre, Norwich Road, Aylsham at 7.00pm.
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What’s On At Wroxham Library?
Bounce and Rhyme: Fortnightly, term time only, Tuesdays 9.30 - 10.00pm.
10th May, 24th May, 7th June and 21st June, 5th July, 19th July.

Coffee Morning: Every Monday from 10.00am - 12 30pm. Come and see our new and
improved children’s area including story sacks to borrow, free for 3 weeks.

Happy Hours: 2 for 1 on sound and vision items. Monday 10.00am - 1.00pm,
Wednesday 2.00 - 5.00pm and Thursday 4.30 - 7.30pm.

Hoveton and Wroxham Local History Society: First Wednesday of the month,
2.00pm start. Please bring any photographs, artefacts, memories and ideas.

Experts Drop In Sessions: Mondays, 10.00am - 1.00pm so please drop in for a chat with our local experts.
9th May Age UK with Household Helpers 16th May Voluntary Norfolk
23rd May Norfolk Parent Partnership 6th June JobCentrePlus with occupational advice for carers
20th June Action for Blind People 27th June Broads Authority

For further information please contact Wroxham Library' 782560 or wroxham.lib@norfolk.gov.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Garage Sale

Frettenham Under Fives will be holding their 4th Annual Village Garage Sale on Sunday 5th June 2011,
9.00am to 12.00 noon. Last year we had 50 Frettenham households taking part. Refreshments and maps
will be available on the day from Jasmine Cottage, on the site of Frettenham Primary school.

For more information contact Jayne Galey on' 737678.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
What’s on at the Railway?

Movies at the Railway
This Month’s Big Movie the Multi Oscar, BAFTA and Golden Globe Winner, The King’s Speech
Starring Colin Firth and Helena Bonham Carter. Monday 9th May 8.00pm. Free Admission.

Music at the Railway
Friday 6th May Karaoke
Saturday 7th May Killer Tomatoes
Thursday 12th May Open Folk Night
Saturday 14th May The Jam Band
Friday 20th May Karaoke
Saturday 21st May To The Last
Saturday 28th May Smoking Hogs

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
North Norfolk Chorale

Tickets £12 at the door or £10 in advance' 01692 6508

With Soloists and Guest Orchestra
Performing

John Rutter - Requiem Haydn - Nelson Mass
Saturday 21st May at 7.30pm
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The Churches

From the Reverend Christopher Engelsen

It’s good when you are on the same wave - length as others. At Carrow Road the crowd gives a great roar in unison as
Norwich score. Having a good chat with a friend you find yourself sharing the same enthusiasm. A problem is listened
to, and suddenly - there is understanding. A painting is gazed upon, and there is a bond between the artist and the
viewer. Being in the same mind and spirit - in a positive life affirming way - helps fulfil us, and is vital for our well-
being.

If you believe in God, to be on the same wavelength as him, as Christ, is just as important, and is part and parcel of
being at one with others and yourself.

Our common spirit is the Holy Spirit of God. This Holy Spirit has been called ‘The Go-between God’ because he
connects people, and is the power that makes each part of his world relate to the rest.

I would be very pleased to hear from those who would like to join in an informal pub discussion group. Let me know if
you are interested and if so, what topics you would like to talk about! I don’t intend to preach at you - but God will be
there!

So, we believe he is at work in our communities when we meet to share, talk and work together. As the Church, we
want to celebrate this. Last month people gathered at Hainford Church for a coffee morning with floral displays, there
was a concert of music at Coltishall Church, the Frettenham Under Fives opened their newly extended premises with a
party and a blessing, at Church people undertook their duties as wardens or PCC members for another year, and there
were many other examples of people gathering, communicating, offering their gifts and talents, all through the power
of the Holy Spirit.

See God’s creation in the Blue Bells at Brook House at Stratton Strawless on the weekends and Bank Holiday 30th

April, and 7th May. Tune in with God at the Songs of Praise at Hainford on Sunday 5th June at 5.30pm. Let me have
you hymn requests please! Bring your pet to the Pet’s Service at Stratton Strawless Church on 26th June at 4.00pm.
More details about this next month.

Do let me know if you are interested in any of the above. May the Holy Spirit of God bless us with a common mind,
with tolerance for other views, and his love to hold all together.

Christopher' 737255, engelsen@btinternet.com

� � � � � � � � �

Thanks

Thank you to all who support our Church events and to all who came to the Flower and Coffee Morning at Hainford
and to everyone involved in running it.

Thanks to all who came to the Concert at Coltishall Church, and to our wonderful performers Tom Bates, Biddy
Holmes and Basil Cooper. I also enjoyed the chance to play the piano for you! Tom is giving a concert at Horstead
Church for 50/50 Cancer Research and Church Funds on Saturday 30th July – do support.

� � � � � � � � �

Worship in the Benefice

Sunday 1st May The Second Sunday of Easter
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford

10.00am Family Service at All Saints’ , Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

Wednesday 4th May Philip and James, Apostles
10.00am Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
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Sunday 8th May The Third Sunday of Easter
8.00am Holy Communion at Holy Trinity, Great Hautbois
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead

11.00am Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Morning Prayer at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

Thursday 12th May
10.00am Informal Holy Communion at Brook House, Hainford Road, Stratton Strawless

Sunday 15th May The Fourth Sunday of Easter
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead

11.00am Morning Prayer at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion at St, Swithin’s, Frettenham

3.00 – 5.00pm Family Fun Church at Horstead Tithe Barn

Sunday 22nd May The Fifth Sunday Of Easter
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead

11.00am Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Morning Prayer at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

6.00pm Evensong at St. Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless

Tuesday 24th May
8.00pm Evening Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall

Sunday 29th May The Sixth Sunday of Easter (Rogation)
10.00am Joint Benefice Holy Communion at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

No services at other churches

Sunday 5th June The Seventh Sunday of Easter - With the Archdeacon of Lynn
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford

10.00am Family Service at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

5.30pm Songs of Praise at All Saints’, Hainford

� � � � � � � � � �

Thank you to everyone who supported the coffee mornings held on 29th March and 5th April to raise money for the War
Memorial Refurbishment Fund. We raised the grand sum of £100.

Coffee Morning and Mini-Market (good quality clothing, bric-a-brac, etc.) will be held on Tuesdays 3rd, 10th, 17th , 24th

and 31st May from 10.00am till 12.00noon. Why not come along and enjoy refreshment and a chat or maybe pick up a
bargain.

On Tuesday 24th May following the Coffee Morning at 12.00noon there will be a time of prayer concluding with a soup
lunch. You are welcome to share in this very special time of sharing and prayer.

Should you have any good quality clothing or bric-a-brac that you would like to donate to Coltishall Salvation Army
could we please ask that you deliver it to the hall on a Tuesday morning between 10.00am and 12.00noon.

Any enquiries please contact Major Janet Bishop on' 01692 407079 or' 01692 403955.

Village Calendar
May

Tuesday 3rd 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 10th 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 17th 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 24th 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 24th 12.00noon Prayer Time followed by Soup Lunch at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 31st 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall
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Roman Catholic Parish

Sacred Heart Church, King Arms Street, North Walsham Sunday Mass 11.00am
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham Sunday Mass 9.00am
St Helen’s Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton Saturday 5.30pm (anticipatory Mass)

Parish Priest: Fr David Bagstaff, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham,' 01692 403258

Parish Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

� � � � � � � � �

Floodlighting for St John the Baptist, Coltishall

Week Commencing In Memoriam Sponsor

1st May Mary Paterson of Stranraer Peter and Margaret Montgomery

8th May Mary Paterson of Stranraer Peter and Margaret Montgomery

22nd May Lee’s 30th Birthday (22nd May) Sue and Bill Toomer

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn' 737442

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *


